Citi Florence is hiring!

You’re invited to our Citi Careers Open House & Job Fair

Thursday, November 30th

4600 Houston Road, Florence, KY

4pm – 6pm

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

- Competitive base pay – Paid Training!
- Healthcare Benefits begin Day 1
- 401K $1/$1 match up to 6%
- Tuition Assistance!
- Generous paid time off package
- Opportunity for career development & advancement
- Casual work environment and Game Room
- Onsite trainer staffed Fitness Center & Café
- Eight hours paid Volunteer time annually
- Located on TANK bus route with dedicated stop at our site
- Mortgage discounts, discounts on travel, internet & wireless services, computers...and more!

Stop by to learn about our career opportunities and next steps to join our team!

REQUIREMENTS:

- Experience providing exceptional customer service
- Excellent communication, decision making, persuasion and problem resolution skills
- Proficiency with Windows based applications
- A strong interest in continued learning and career advancement

www.jobs.citi.com/florence